I, after reflection and through solicitation of our worthy chairman, decided to prepare a paper, whether I said anything or not. dentos ; but rather due to electro-magnetic incompatibility between operator and patient, and positive incompatibility between the operator and his work. To repeat an oft-repeated saying (and one which none was ever truer) dentists are born, not made, and he who thinks he can take a young man, and because he has a very good education and an average amount of intelligence on general subjects, but no natural turn for dentistry, and make a firstclass dentist of him, will find himself very much mistaken, and his pupil lacking in thoroughness all the way through.
Then comes a class of men who were born slipshod, raised slipshod and everything they do is slipshod, and, although they have the natural ability, the r entire lack of thoroughness makes their practice almost a failure Next comes a class of men who were born stingy, and who seem never to have cultivated any other crop through life, and so the natural result of their stinginess is lack of thoroughness in all their operations. 
